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Duke Nicholas ( 
land and T

Report of 12,000 F 
That Only Questii 
Can Escape—C; 
sack's Story of Fil

7

New York, Nov. 23 
' “Reports from Pet 

burg’s army on Warsa 
wpn at Kutno, twenty 
prisoners were taken. ] 
the battle line.

' “This account sayi 
mans succeed in esoapil 
Warthe rivers.

OFFICIAL STATEME
Petrograd, Nov. 2$ 

general staff was issued
“The fighting beti 

tinues. It still maints 
the north of Lodz.

“Throughout the <

it was intended to t 
“On «the front

than five thousand Atm 
MANY NON-COMBAT

Paris, Nov. 24, 2.10 
Petrograd says :

“Advices received 
Germans opened a secol 
oily directed against tl 
many inoffensive persq 
ren, were killed. Thl 
known.”

(Special Cable to
Petrograd, Monda 

statement which still I 
effect that the Russiaj 
the Vistula and Ward 
hjave been taken prisoj 
visiting the wounded a] 
had just been received 

His majesty was n 
mind, from which thoa 
much more important] 
wounded. In fact, it 
reached in the great bj 
the Vistula and Warti] 

From other sourcJ 
hear that the Russia! 
partly in flames.
COSSACK’S STORY OH 
MEETING WITH GERB

Here is a Cossack’s std 
fighting on the East Prua 

“Their cavalry, we saw] 
<rf. They don’t use caval 
we do, but keep it for ] 
went out scouting the u| 
hardly ever came upon | 
scouts, but often knol 
trenches full. It was one | 
I got shot. I received fid 
in the right arm, the rest] 
but my horse was not tti 
horses are good enough,] 

, ours, but still good hors 
fellows came off if you d 
the butt 'of your lance olj 
your elbow and once 01 
trooper is disarmed, for a] 
on the saddle.

“We don’t fall off, ev] 
dead, for our horses brin 
our lines. Why, toe Gern 
riderless came after us l 
we got a lot of likely d 
way in our little affaira 

! tist'our man off' and finisn 
Kbrse turns to go after ! 

1 "Hornes at a word and goes 
“Sometimes we stalked 

that we found the Germa] 
Then we always waited 
hours, when they were | 
half intoxicated. It is nj 
rule to give the Germans 
themselves silly before d 
and houses where they aj 
can’t hit them over the 1 

’ TEiets ant neck pieces f 
, Mow. and you have to I 
. 'the best you can.”

AUSTRIANS ADMIT I 
SERVIAN RESISTANd

K Berlin, Nov. 23, by 4 
Ville—According to offid 
reaéhing Berlin today I 

. again are meeting resist 
but strong detachments] 
forces have crossed the 1 

: Floods and soft groun
. together with snow in 

has greatly hindered opl

1
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" * ;d Hodsc Listens te Stirring Addresses by Bishop

irdson. Judge Carleten and Mayor Jones—Similar 
Meetings to be Held in Other Parts of Carleton County.

■
by

Railway Station and Four Po
tato Warehouses and 

Contents Burned

LOSS PARTLY INSURED

Revs. Messrs. Fenton

BgisBFii
Çaiud^
Bankers Ast 
after a very 
He was one 
men in the
bom in 1846 and in 1870
Senator^Benson.” itw^pmmme'ntt E*M Thlt SPlrk fr0m Locomotive 
the sodai and civic life of his home city. Sttrted the Blaze—Villagers Put
V > Caotain Hanïôêÿ Coggins. Up Heroic Fight to Stay the Flames

*' --1- - But Work Proved Fruitless,

etmore.
! i\ iPublic Reception to Canadian War Minister-More Than 

|< 400 Men at Armory But Response from City Itself Is Not 
Encouraging-List of Officers Completed, fl

■ -

r\ A C Russian Expert Believes There 
Are No Better Soldiers 

In World

iN V Woodstock (N. B.), Nort 19—(Spe
cial)—The big Hayden-Gibson theatre 
was crowded to the doors tonight at the 
first meeting of the patriotic recruiting 
campaign that is to extend over Çarle- 
ton county. Judge Carleton presided 
and on the platform were all the clergy-' 
men of the town, Mayor Jones and his 
son, Lieut Raymond Jobes, Major Mar- 
gison and Col. F. H. J. Dibble.

Judge Carleton made an eloquent ap
peal to the young men whom the Moth
erland is calling today. “Will the young 
men respond to the call?” asked the 
learned judge. “It Is the first call in a

his country and would do it from 
sense of duty.

Bishop Richardson, who was thcpr|n. 
dpal speaker of the evening, mule 
magnifiaient address that held tb / at- 
tention of the big audience during tv. 
cry minute of its delivery. Never pet. 
haps has such an eloquent presentation 
of a case been heard in the town. His 
remarks were frequently applauded as 
he dwelt on the duty of every young 
man in this hour of the empire’s crisis

A large number of young men were 
present and It is confidently expected 
that many will answer the country’j 
Futriotic recruiting meetings are to be 
held in different sections of the county 
beginning Friday night at Debec and 
continuing through the week and clos- 
tag at Centre ville Saturday 28th, inst

These meetings will be addressed by 
Rev. Frank Baird, A. D. Holyoke, Fr 
Squires, Hon. W. P. Jones, Donald Mm.' 
rô, M. P. F, T. C. L. Ketchum, M. L 
Hayward, Rev. F. L. Orchard, F. B. 
Carvel], M. P., Rev. George Ross and 
B. F. Smith.

o; a
, Especial importance attaches to the visit inations in the province a circular in 
to. St John today of Major-General the which they solicit assistance and co- 
Hon. Sam Hughes, for it is expected operation for the purpose of securing a 
that his presence will aid in the much greater nurhber of recruits for our New 
needed awakening of a realization of the Brunswick regiment and with this ob- 
imperative call to arms in the province, ject in view believe that they would be 
He will necessarily "be interested in the willing to preach at least one sermon 
purely military side of t.ie work at the pointing out to the young men of the 
armory for the raising, equipping and congregation the grim struggle to Which 
housing of the 26th Battalion hut even our beloved country is engaged, and the 
the officers there recognize that there is great peril confronting ner unless her 
the wider mission behind the visit of the eons come to her immediate Support; 
minister of militia. “Your appeal could, we think,” the

It Is not known at what hour-General circular adds, “be directed very strong- 
Hughes may arrive. It was suggested to 4y to the mothers, wives and sweet- 
the c.iairman «f the Patriotic Club, hearts. We are sure they are just aa 
Judge Forbes, and the idea was well re- patriotic and just as self-sacrificing as 
ceived, that a demonstration of-welcome the women of the Britton Isles, who 
to the minister on his arrival would help boast that they have sent their last 
to give it a public character but up to loved ones to the front, but as yet we 
midnight it could not be ascertained if do -not think Nfew 
that proposal would be in accordance realize their duty in 
with the wishes of General Hughes or the 
at what time it could be carried out.
Arrangements were hurriedly made, 
however, so that if it is deemed advis
able the demonstration will be held.

All the members of the class of 
visional officers who went from St. 
to Halifax a fortnight ago to attend the 
training class for officerships were re
ported yesterday to have passed suc
cessfully the examinations with which 
tne course closed. As these were all 
trained and instructed under high press
ure so to speak by the officers of the 
62nd Regiment voluntarily, much satis
faction was felt at this unbrokgn record.
The whole of the men had volunteered 
with the idea of going with the New 
Brunswick battalion overseas and it to 
expected that now many of them will 
be included in' tne list. They "We: A.
McMillan, C D. Knowlton, W. ft. Rox- 
borough, Gordon Johnston, B. Winter,
F. H. Milner, F- ft. Fairweather, W.
Wood, F. J. Corr, G. Dowling, J. A.
Pugsley, M. McKay, D. B. Clark, W. D.
Thompson, O. C. Sherren, ft. A. Major,
J. E. March, ft. McLaughlan, B‘. Coster,
John Knight, W. Roy Murdoch, E. A.
Sturdee, George McBeath, F. W. Van- 
wart, J. M. Lamb, D. ft. McLean, W.
Brown and H. Caldou.
Officers’ List Completed.

a

BRITISH COOLNESS
IS GREAT ADVANTAGE

Russian Slow in Starting But Become 
More Animated as He Advances— 
Germans Are Always Heavy and 
Clumsy—London Scottish Stirring 
Example. : F'Zjppa

17.
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1 "w1 Æ «b~M » Th. Tcltg.aph.)
-that town yes- Hartland, N. B, No». 19—A disastrous 
by Ms widow, fire occurred, at Peel about five miles

ter, Eva, Wife of Willard F Kemnton of from bere Wght when the railway sta- 
Yarmouth, and a large circle of relatives Uon hou8e and four warehouses stocked 
and friends. Deceased was a good citt- with peta'oes and other produce were 
sen and will tie greatly missed in the rased to the ground at an estimated lose 
community in wMch he resided. <*f $16,000, only about 40 per cent of

respect. " WÏÏh ' Capt. Jos^TS. Weldon. ^The taTSSte o^aCTTo’etock to

weeiLti»ed tTrc toMd sfon "bÎCS ^

of volunteers*. We cannot think that we rcJtoSThere to* a'tele^ram^to idTsiaTe” the cau8e- Tt» whde budding

jsrjm ’s.srtsajs e æxjrÆætt&z art R '• H““J

and were put through elementary field dang,iters. Mrs Johnson! who had no 8ameB the disastrous damage was
movements, being out altogether about intimation of her brother’s illness until wrought. Some water was brought from
four hours and a naif. -the arrival of the telegram announcing the river but there was no effective

“There has been a little weeding out his death, left for Dighton last evening available for applying it, so that
necessary for it was found that one or ___ !_ 8 attempts to save tilings were futile.
two who had endeavored to join the bat- James McKenna. At 11 o’clock the flames were still
talion were not quite desiraole. With ™ w roaring. There are no other buddings in
these a firm hand was taken and they NotçI9. the immediate vicinity so that the fire
were rejected without scruple. The offi- death occurred yesterday of Jas. has gone the limit All the nronertiescer commanding, Ueut-CoL McAvity to ^tC5e?5.LalJ"bSc H“‘ it is ^id, are partially insured, 
anxmus that only the best shall be in- Tw» were held up by the fire
eluded m a battalion tn&t is to rep re- late nonie, 197 uneslfcy street, tomorrow ̂  waited for hmiw* in th* viHoîtv tn
sent New Brunswick, the loyal province, morning at 81» to St PeteFs church for 5$ for hours in the vmtalty to
and he aims at getting a battalion that high mass of requiem. jr" -
shall be a veritable corps of Bayards,
“Sans peur et sans reproche.” Mothers 
and fathers of those serving in the 26th 
Battalion may well be proud of the men 
their sons are serving with side by side.
Maritime Corps. V' '>>. 1

Srs?:
from here tonight when the radway sta-of hundred years, many homes in Carleton 

county have today vacant chairs testi
fying to the loyalty of those who went 
away with the first contingent and oth
er young men to the county will come 
forward and en rod.”

I ay or Jones in a brief address spoke 
what Carleton had already done to 

help the empire, and he was sure every 
man of proper age was willing to serve

WTrrf.
(By Lieutenant-Colonel Roust ram Bek, 

in New York Hbrald).
London, Nov. 19—When I published 

some time ago to the Daily Express an 
article on the territorial force and prb- 
pheded that this army, besides its good 
organization, would hé found to possess 
splendid material which’ could- be in a 
very short time trained and would be
come as good as regulars, to my great 

I met with some objections 
with regard to the territorials among

M
of

burst

pro-
John THREE YEARS BEFORE PEACE 

TERMS CAR BE ARRANGEDThe numerous letters which I received 
the subject proved to me that not 

only civilians could not judge the value 
of military accomplishments, bikt there 
were even some officers. who also felt 
considerable scepticism about the terri
torials in dismissing the eventuality of 
them being sent to the* front.’

The London Scottish, as representa
tives of the territorial force, have now 
had, an opportunity of, meeting the Ger
mans, and they have ujade a brilliant de- (Spedat Cable to Dally Telegraph and 
but. The London Scottish, like the Montreal Gazette.)
Ss, „ p-*-. » ».

the highest traditions , ;j>f- the British Standard from Bordeaux says that a 
army, and covered themselves with un- French officer fixes September, 1916, as 

glory. the earliest date of the absolute cessa
tion of hostilities and forcasts another 
sfar months practically amounting to an 
armistice in which the terms of peace 
win be arranged,

"But, “says che correspondent” df what 
avail is the speculative side of the prob
able duration of the war? There are so 
many things to do yet. We cannot 
begin to think until the Germans are 
driven out of France and Belgium. Any 
talk before that would be futile.

“They take a great deal of beating 
too. It to annoying to the French peo
ple who read English to observe so 
touch dally as totiie “rout” of the Ger
mans so many times through coward
ice and dread of cold steel. The French 
wounded tell a different 
discouraged to their 
the Germans are so "frequently failed
runaways. Disparaging the enemy to '"JGtixmude is held by the Germans by 
this way brings no glory whatever in the skin of their teeth and their posi- 
defeating them. lions are suffering constant bombard-

“A French cavalry officer who has ment. The town may be recaptured at 
just returned with a splintered shoulder anF moment by the Franco-Belgian 
told me he was not at all sure that the ,orces-. At present it is neutral ground, 
cavalry was much good in present day ‘ts ™iD*d houses affording little cover 
warfare.. He had seen the battles in to' Ge™ans„who iaT,f 
South Africa and knew the value of outskirts. The fierce sheU fire of British 
mounted infantry and he was firmly naJal «un? *Las,vbee” responsible for such 

Wa* ovr^nf fnr ntir- retirement of the Germans as has taken

„„„„ „ occurrence.P^You‘ ÆradlT yoS* papers, “he
^VtoTfand* thfothrcbS and‘every bam discloses h^ps It dead,
this, that and the other but they wiH xhen «cea8e firing” is ordered by both

1 8g.hti% iol? anifcsfb“ Sides and the Red Cross workers carry 
wifl give way to the rifle and the bay- on their merciful work, 
onet There must be a certain number The river Yser with the constant rains 
of mounted troops yet but they will not „f last few days has overflowed its 
be s«ch a factor as before» Motor eye- banks, an occurrence which adds an- 
lists wifl be substituted to a great ex- other to the difficulties of the Germans. 
tent thrir value is not yet ffifly apprec- Through powerful telescopes 
rated. Before the end of the war m the faintly see here and there- a stranded 
French arms and in the British too, 
there will he ten times the number 
ployed than at present. We shall 
three times the number of motor

too. The first requisition was nothing 
to what wifl be required.”

“Referring again to the cavalry this 
officer continued the numbers will be 
kept up for some months on the same 
principle as at present but before long 
the men will be armed with rifles and 
bayonets."
TERRIBLE CONDITIONS 
ON BATTLE LINE.

(By Lucien Arthur Jones.)
With the Belgian Army, Wednesday, 

Nov. 18—Tne situation in western Flan
ders has changed little since the Allies 
extended their left wing to the coast 
nearly a month ago. The fighting is of 
the same character with violent attacks 
and counter-attacks. Exhausted by their 
previous efforts to break t.trough the 
Germans seem to be marking time. A 
winter campaign in the low countries 
will be exceedingly diffi 
side and progress must 
roads are in terrible condition and in 
sow places the mud to several feet deep. 
JSmrty artillery therefore cannot be eas- 
lattmoved.

WILE TO STIR 
UP ffiCBUITIIIS

# 1 R. A. Irving.
Moncton, N. B, Nov. 18—R. A. Irving, 

well known barrister of Buctouche, .died 
in Moncton hospital, aged 44 years. De
ceased was militia captain and was a 
brother of J. D. Irving, Buctouche, and 
W. H. Irving, Moncton.

He was Indian commissioner for Kent. 
He to survived by his wife and family.

.. :-------------- -• ’

The Halifax Herald states that the 
latest unit to be formed for the second 
overseas Canadian contingent to a-cycltot 
platoon for performing the duties of 
scouts as well as dispatch carriers and 
also taking the place of divisional cav
alry. Recruiting for this arm of the ser
vice will begin today at Halifax. The 
total strength will be about 200, of 
wMch number thirty will be taken from 
the maritime provinces. Captain 
ratt, of the K. C. H„ will be in ..... 
mand of the local platoon, and predicts 
that the cyclist unit will be one of the 
crack corps of tne second contingent 

A detachment of the Army Service 
Corps, consisting of eighty-eight

the armory up commanded by Colonel T. M. Se 
and who may be taken as Yarmouth, will be mobilized at Pi _
be rejected for any reason, ton. The other officers will be Captain Ottawa, Nov. 19—The Duke of Con- 

ree gave St. John addresses. The E. A. Chisholm, of the 18th battery, naught and Sir Cejfl Spring-Rice, Brit--aasas gtstfsl
horses rity holdings to the strong boxes of the

A battery and ammunition column of “Bter“ 1V04*.0*•fte dePBrtmenteI build- 
heavy artillery is to be mobilized at ^igs. Tire gold m Coin and bullion hejd 
Halifax to consist of 211 men all told foe the Bank of England, along with

be two officers and seventy-nine non- millions of dollars, were all looked over.
The duke and ambassador expressed the 
keenest interest to the methods of weigh
ing and storing gold coin and bullion. 
The vaults of the dominion treasury are 
among the largest and most modem on 
■the! continent. :

Proves Their Worth,Lieut.-Col. J. L. McAvity last night 
made his final selection of officers for tne 
battalion for submission to the militia 
department at Ottawa. He took into 
consideration the clgims of all those offi

cial regiments 
for adtive service, 

not expected -back 
from Ottawa for some time.

Meanwhile the recruiting for the 26th 
Battalion is going along but not with 
the rapidity that the best dopes of the 
loyal ones in the province could wish. 
So far as could be gathered yesterday 
the result Of the meeting to encourage 

* —■ recruiting at the Imperial Theatre is 
likely to be very little; in 
the Immediate present, 
twelve recruits taken at 
to 6 o’clock 
not likely to 
only three 
otaers 
for some
from outside places 
The list iwas:

W. H. . Chambers, Earle W. Tanner, 
St. Andrews;. T. H. Holt, Grand Manan; 
Charles E. Wilson, Clifton street, St. 
John; Donald Anning, St. Audreys; 
Cecil Johnson, Metcalfe street, St. John; 
Alton Kelly, Hartford; Arthur Grant, 
St. Andrews; W- Anning, St. Andrews; 
H. Lockhart, Sheriff street, St. John; 
Robert Patterson, NorthnmberlandJEng- 
land; Stanley Music, Yarmouth.

The central patriotic committee is ad
dressing to toe clergymen of all denom-

Ic was enough for me tor see the Lon
don Scottish on the march to understand 
the military value of these troops, be
cause every experienced soldier to ac
customed to judge a regiment by its ap
pearance and movements, which give 
him an idea of the smartness and capa
city of its soldiers.

Napoleon always paid the utmost at
tention to the external appearance of re
cruits, and when selecting troops to send 
to tire most vital parts of the front fixed 
Ms choice always on the regiments 
Which presented the smartest appearance

In the course of my experience with 
recruits of the Russian army, I always 
knew in advance Who of them could be 
transformed in the riiortest time into 
good soldiers.

I would advise those sceptics who so 
recently criticized the territorial forces 
to pay a little closer attention to these 
troops, and especially to the Scottish con
tingents, who throughout their history 
have been good fighters, and compare 
them with soldiers qf the new regular 
army, and I do not think they will find 
much difference between them, except 
in the uniform and in a certain degree 
of efficiency that comes from regular 
drilling, after some weeks of it

Committee; in Charge of Pat
riotic Fund Decides to Invite 
Outside Speakers te Deliver 
Addresses. 1

\cers from all the provin 
who have volunteered foi 

/ The approved list is not
sm

B|UB«
spi-

Duke of Connaught and Ambassador Newcastle, n. b„ Nov. 19-The e,e- 
Spring Rice Visitors to Ottawa 
Treasury.

cutive, finance and relief committee of 
the Newpastj%, patriotic fund met last
“W * • *1 I...- T

Cel. Malt by reported organization o| 
the rejief committee with himself as 
chairman and Rev. S. J. Macarthur as 
secretary. Other members are, Revs. W. 
J. Bate, P. W. Dixon, William Harrison, 
D. D„ and M. S. Richardson.

The relief, Committee was authorized 
to draw upon the treasurer for pay
ments due tfe three or more solidefs’ 
wives, here decoding upon the fund.

In the mealtime the secretary was In
structed to report to Ottawa and ask for 
application. ,

The finance committee (W. A. Park, 
J. D. Creaghan and E. A. McCurdy) 
were authorized to employ more collect-

cult for either 
be slow. The

artfll be
» ot tale,' are

gi
0$?*

■8
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Very Brat Raw Material.
As I have mentioned to former articles 

concerning the territorials, they are the 
best raw material wMch any army could 
possibly have. Their muscular system 
is well developed by sports from their 
childhood. Similarly their sense of pre- 

high . level. No other 
army, neither the Russian nor French 
nor Belgian, and least of all the German 
army, where the recruits are very 
clumsy, can compare its recruits with 
those of the British army, whether regu
lar or territorial. If Russia could have 
for her territorial army (which is not, 
of course, quite the same thing as the 
British territorial force) such splendid 
material, besides her quantity, 
have a more powerful army 
whole of Europe put together.

The great field marshals of Mstory, 
like Napolfcon, Wellington, Frederick the 
Great, and Souvoroff, always acknowl
edged that the best training for a good 
recruit to a campaign in the field. I re
member how we drilled our men in 
Macedonia. The Bulgarian bands were 
made up of all sorts and conditions of 
men, but every man, as a mountaineer 
and good hunter, was naturally a good 
shot. It was not difficult for us to teach 
them the elements of strategy and tac
tics, as well as to train them in all those 
things that every soldier has to know.

After a few manoeuvres during actual 
marching, their military education was 
complete, and they became superior in 
action to the Turks, drilled by German 
instructors for many years.
Keeping Cool Hardest Lesson.

The most difficult, matter in the edu
cational work of an army to to instil 
into the soldiers the ability to keep cool 

London, Nov. 19—Investigation of under the fire of the enemy without a£- 
conditions to the concentration camps in jdie'r. mobility.

so far as the prisoners in England are proaches the enemy the more animated 
concerned that they enjoy vastly super- he becomes. TMs to the reason why the 
tor bodily and mental comforts. At Russians are so renowned for their bay- 
Dorihrater where there are nearly one goldier „ „ and
thousand interned the^food is wholesome dumsy, and if he to not excited he has 
and. sufficient while facilities are given not the swiftness which to so important 
for recreation and study. United States in a modern army. This lack of anima- 
mvestlgators in Germany, though they tion In the German soldier is not at all 
have not yet reported officially, have a sign of high military morale, but is 
stated to a journalist that the English simply a physical idiosyncrasy, 
prisoners suffer both from lack of nour- Quite different in this respect te the 
tolling teed and unsanitary conditions. British soldier. British coolness, which 

Reports from Vienna show a more sat- to an individual quality of the Briton, to 
isfactory state of things as regards A us- a heritage of past centuries, very prob- 
trian treatment of prisoners. ably inherited from the undent Romans,

Thé feeling of the German prisoners and to a sort of atavism wMch could not 
at Dorchester camp have been expressed be cultivated artificially, 
in a unique testimonial, to Congrega- TMs coolness and self-possession, 
tional Chaplain Holmes who on relin- which to so higMy desirable in the field, 
quishing his duty received a pair of sil- give the British soldier a control over 
ver candlesticks inscribed in German “To himself in the most critical moments, 
Our Esteemed Pastor.” An illuminated which to more valuable than the foolish 
address with 100 signatures accompanied speed which to more often than not 
the gift. . dangerous In Its consequences.

Being to dividual and self-reliant by 
his upbringing, a Briton is as independ
ent to the field as he is in private life, 
guided by the military discipline, but 
not tied by it, as the Germans notori
ously are.

In tMs inherent individuality lies Ms 
superiority over Ms enemy.

corns, and men., JH 
The Herald also states that 600 men 

are now enrolled with the Nova Scotia 
battalion at Halifax. ors. H

Treasurer 4V. J. Jardine reported the 
following subscriptions to the patriotic 
fund: County council, $600; town coun
cil, $$00;
105,67, of w 
itq'hlm but

W. A Park, Col. Maltby and D. J. 
Buckley were appointed a committee to 
arrange for’public meetings in behalf 

recruits for the war. Re

pan; Mrs. George Gibson, of New 
Hampshire and Mrs. John Gull Iver, of 
Napan. The remains were brought home 
and the funeral was held yesterday af
ternoon, Rev. Mr. Harris conducting the 
services.

Mrs. Sophia Warns.
Digby, Nov. 16—The funeral of the 

late Mrs. Sophia Wame, aged 79 years 
and 10 months, took place from her late 
home, Hill Grove, yesterday afternoon, 
and was very largely attended, the floral 
tributes being’ beautiful. The deceased 
passed away Friday night. She was a 
very prominent lady in the commodity 
in wMch she resided. Her husbandj the 
late W. J. Wame, died eleven years ago. 
She to survived by three daughters, Mrs. 
Harry Kinney, of Ashmore; Mrs. Janet. 
Minard and Miss Nettie Wame at home, 
and one son, H. T. Wame, Digby’s well 
known merchant; also one sister, Mrs. 
Joseph Parsons, of Gloucester (Mass.), 
and two brothers, Robert and Went
worth Sabean, of Weymouth North.

Hatty Wallace.
The death of Harry W

83 Brittain street. Mr. Wallace was 
twenty one years of age and had been 
ill for several months. He leaves five 
sisters, Mrs. Patrick Boudreau of River 
Hebert, N..S, and Misses Sadie, Rose, 
Maggie and Laura and three

ctolon to on aOBITUARY others, $1,005.57;. total, $1,- 
veich all had been paid overPRESENTATION TO - 

CAMPBELITON MAN X 
GOING TO THE WARMrs. J. H. Graves.

Tuesday, Nor. 18
The death of Mrs. Isabella Graves, 

wife of James H. Graves,1 deourred at 
her residence. Spar Cove road, yesterday 
morning. Mrs. Graves was in her sixty- 
ninth year and leaves her husband, two 
daughters, Mrs. Fred Hector, and Mrs. 
R. H. McIntyre, both of this city, and 
one son, Percy H., Graves. The funeral 
will be on Wednesday at 2.30 o’clock.

guh up to its limbers in water. Many 
— Germans have been caught unawares by 

need the waters which crep’t steadily up and 
carf overwhelmed them.

of
cruiting was. reported very slow. It was 
decided to have a series of meetings to 
be addressed by local speakers and one 
or more from outside, the names of Col. 
B. R. Armstrong, of St. John; Bishop 
O’Leary, of Chatham; Bishops LeBianc 
and Richardson, O. Turgeon, M. P. for 
Gloucester, were among those suggested 
as aid from outside.

CampbelltoB, Nov. 17—A few evenings 
ago the members of the Baptist church 
choir tendered a reception to Lieut. Har
ry Ferguson of the 78 Battalion at the 
home of Mrs. James McDonald. Lieut 
Ferguson has been a member of the choir 
for some years and the reception was for 
the purpose of presenting him with a 
signet ring iri recognition of his ser
vices. Lieut Ferguson is to go to the 
front with the second Contingent in the 
hear future. After the presentation 
lunch was served by Miss Stella Mc
Donald and an Interesting musical and 
literary programme was indulged in by 
the young people.

she would 
than the DEATH OF "BOBS1" TURKS m TO 

START S0ETI1G" 
II LONDON, OIL

If

George Pfailps, 1 :

GERMAN PRISONERS. . 
WILL TREATED 11 

: BRITISH CAMPS

Tuesday, Nor. "18
The death of a life-long and esteemed 

resident at St. John occurred yesterday 
in the passing of George Philps, aged 
eighty-five years, after a lingering ill
ness. He was a native of Scotland, but 
game to St. John with his parents when 
but a boy of nine years. With' his 
brother, the late James Philps, he con
ducted a paper mill with much success 
at Silver Falls untjl about the time of 
the outbreak of the American Civil war, 
when he became engaged ta thé business 
of banking and brokerage at 97 Prince 
William street. About 1888 he took up 
the position of railway ticket agent for 
thé 1 C. R., which he held until about 
three years ago, being forced to retire 
because of failing health.

Mr. Philps, who was held in general 
esteem by many friends, is suivived by 
three " sons. Ernestr L., of the Royal In
surance Co. of Halifax; Herbert S, gen
eral agent, for the New York Central 
Railway in Montreal, and Charles S, 
grocer, of this cky. One sister, Misa 
Eliza Philps/ of St. John, also survives. 
The funeral will be held at 2.80 this 
afternoon from the Congregational 
church.

i',;

III 111
Three Arrested and an Unpost

ed Letter to Detroit German 
Containing a Threat Was 
Found on One of Them-

London, Nov. 19—Just as the Lord 
Mayor’s procession had a favorable ef
fect cn recruiting, so did the funeral of 
Lord Roberts give another impetus to 
thé work of enlistment. The number of 
men joining yesterday is said to be due 
to the influence of England’s dead hero. 
The authorities took advantage of the 
occasion to exhibit a poster pieturq, of 
Lord Roberts, with the words, “Hy! pid 
His Duty.”

occur-
-Mske Presentation to Chaplain— 

Nearly 1,000 Imprisoned at Dor
chester.

A

IS \
London, Ont,' Nhv. 19—A searching 

investigation to proceeding in connect™ 
with the arrest1 of three Turks, Solom-m 
Hassan, Kamol'Rdsi, and Rini Nijib, 
427 Wellington street, last night follow
ing instruction from Ottawa. In a poc
ket on one of the men the police tonight 
found an unposted letter addressed to a 
Detroit German, stating that the writer, 
along with his compatriots, was “.yin g 
to* start something nere.” ''

The letter has been forwarded to Ot
tawa, along with a number of others.

, Concealed at the men’s boarding hou-e 
was a rifle and'ammunition trunk, to
gether with a military rifle, and sever ! 
hundred rounds of ammunition. A Do
minion Secret Service officer reached tire 
city tonight in connection with the car , 
and the men are to be removed to Fort 
Henry, Kingston, pending the investig a
tion. It is claimed that all three moi 
belong to the Ottoman army, and that 
they have been doing considerable shoot
ing on the local ranges of late.

George Wallace at home and James and 
William Wallace of Howland, . Maine, 
also his parents Mr. and Mra- D. W. 
Wallace. The funeral will be held at two 
o’clock this afternoon. “Safety First” WIRELESS DISCUSSION

NOW CLOSED INCIDENT.
Washington, Nov. 19—The Colombian 

legation here was notified today by its 
government that the wireless discussion 
with Great Britain and France to a 
closed incident. The British an<l French 
ministers in Bogota compjained recently 
to the Colombian government that there' 
existed in the country hidden wireless 
stations which were keeping the German 
fleet informed df the movements of al
lied ships.

Great Britain and France, through 
their ministers in Bogota, have both 
notified Cdlombia now, the legation was 
told, that no unneutral acts had been 
coreunited by that country.

The cable to the legation says:
“The British and French legations 

have recognised the scrupulous neutral
ity observed by Colombia in the pres
ent emergency. Inexact state 
regard to Colombia’s neutrality have 
been cleared away. As regards wireless 
communications, we observe the same 
practices as the United States. In. re
gard to-coal, we permit steamers te take 
only the necessary amounts to enable 
them to reach the next foreign part. As 
Colombia to not bound to the rules of 
The Hague convention, which allow a

The death of Eari Thompson occurred 
Monday at the home df his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. William Thompson at 
Dipper Harbor, after an illness from 
pneumonia lasting about one week. He 
was seventeen years of age. Besides hto 
parents he to survived by two brothers 
and one sister, and there will be much 
sympathy for the bereaved family in 
their loss. The funeral will he held 
this afternoon from his home at - Dip
per Harbor.

George Maloney
Monday, Nov. 17.

George Maloney, an employe of the I.
C. R. for many years, died yesterday at 
his residence, 51 City road. He leaves 
one daughter, Mrs. Joseph Terris of St.
John, and two sons, John of Cambridge,
Mass, and Timothy of Yarmouth, N. S.

«Cÿv Burnt Campbrifip1
Chatham, Nov. 16—The death took 

place suddenly on Nov. 6, in Hibbing 
(Minn.), of Ernest Campbell, eon of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. jYrchibatd Campbell 
of Napan. He z/ta ■ thirty-three years 
of age and leave,-a wife, Armerly Miss 
Priscilla McDoned, of. Nelson, and two 
small children, jfThe deceased was also the auspices of the Knights of Pythias, 
survived by fiVe brothers—James, of assisted by Rev. Maurice Bywater, of, 
Napan; Archibald, of Ferry ville; Charles the SL John Episcopal church, the cere- 
of Napan; Fred, of Chatham, and Alex- mony being followed by cremation. He 
ander, of North Dakota; as well as three was a member of the Press Club of 
listers—Mrs. Charles Anderson, of Na- Seattle; and actively connected with icv-

of
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Colonel Frank G. Prouty.
Wednesday, Nov.- 18.

News was received here yesterday 
from Seattle, Washington, of the death 
of Colonel Frank G. Prouty, for many 
years identified with the newspaper 
business, first in partnership with hto 
father ta Topeka, Kansas, and later in 
Oklahoma. Funeral services were under

M

in
In France the River Oise is pronoun - 

ed “Wars.” That to the place where t ' 
German army oise a few days since -

An Angara cat owned by a.Rath, Me. 
family’has figured that just pressing the 
door.latch will open the cellar door, so 
now whenever she 1s down cellar and 
wants to come up, Marietta will shin 
.up the door post and rattle the latch, 
when surp enough, the door opens-

U HANCHES Of THIS BAItX

hi Hwteandlsnd, West Iodise
jËSÊmg' " ' 'ta larger quantity of coal, foreign bellig< 

eut ships have not been calling at our 
ports tq ask for coal.”
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